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FUGUE'S GRIP 
ON VERA CRUZ

S In Revenue AskedIN MEMORY OF HEROES1ARLEBEEIE 
IS OAKS WINNER “Sneakin' about he- i 

roes," said Mr. Hire® , 
Hornbeam to the Time* J 
reporter, “the country s f 
full of em. The fellers . 
that went out an’ fit in , 
the war aint the ony

ITALY WANTS 
LARGER SHARE 

OF INDEMNITY

Telephone Company Want 
$309,186 More Than 

Last Year

:

■ I More Bubonic Cases — Re
ported Mexican Deficit — 
Gompers on Intervention.

ace Today at Epsom Downs
- The Yachting Contests r^Vey toTl '
and Other Sport . H I . I i

-------------- —they Hj
London, June 4—Charlebelle, owned by come without 1 ' ■

p. Cunliffe, won the Oaks sUkes to- scratch. I dassay eveiy «H*
. _ >m flggered that 5MW*R W°B JaXe’s Cinna was sec- he might be one o’ the »

d and Hulton’s Roselet WMS^W dTd go und^r he wWdn’t . jH
rd. Seventeen horses ran. The >- ' " her to suffer long. These JflBjf
g on the oaks wa^Charlebelle, 7 to ■» other he^s I’m think- flgfflffi.,
Cinna, 3 to 1; Roselet, about now aint gotThe Acorn stakes * i*r " rhance I hear *0^^
relia, 100 to 6. ' * > - ’ I n word about
ond, and Nut Cracker, 10 to 1, third. IT' but we orto do something’ fer every one

iteen horses ran. 0t <em They never hed no sich heroes
New York, June 4—Sir Thomas Lip- , ancient Greece or Rome—or the
a’s Shamrock IV, was given ■ ^HmRKUv ' United States. Yes, sir—we orto do
lay from her daily trial spins and was ■ somethin’ to show how proud we be.”
ing equipped with new cross-trees, be- Æp ..j am entirely at sea,6 said the *e-
use Charles E. Nicholson, her designer porter. “I do not remember to have
tided not to take any chances with ; £)A Si- * i heard or read of any thrilling exploits
c slender rigging with which she ÙmZ*'M A" ? 8 Ipi ^ in which our young men were lately
iw fitted. £Æ i >'■ ", s . » engaged—or of any appeal to them toThe Shamrock’s original top sails were W - ‘ f ' ' Hr \ do* Birthing harder then drink cold
irned before she came to this country, g i ........... ' water and pay the excise tax on their,
,d the new ones were never tried until ‘ - , ,.,V ; " footwear and other sumprer luxuries. 1 o j
is week, when it was noticed that the u- < ' ,$ " ' 'vlgQLÜH what do vou allude?” I
oss-trees showed signs of givifig way “The fellers that’s gittiu’ marned,
der heavy gales. It was expected the '*7^ said Hiram. “Any young feller that
cht would be ready for further trials „ .. - "- y^^^-L^ÉBBBÉÉBi aint afraid to pay fer a weddin suit,
uorrow or Sunday. V. -l^B rent a flat an’ furnish it, an start in
London, June 4-The Union Boat housekeepin’ an’ raisin’ • famly at the
ib of Boston has entered crc!^j^r price things is now—he aint scairt o
wartta^chaUenge Pcup for fours and Montreal Wcstmount memorial to her fallen in the war, erected at a n°JH‘" is certainly an Optimist,” agreed
Thames challenge cup for eights in { ^qqq. the reporter. ,
Henley regatta. . —— , ~^== “He’s more’n that,’' said Hiram. “He s

'he foreign entries for the diamond —-------------------------- got more sand than the leader of a for-
U, are Dr. Paul Wilington, former t-v Z~\ r lorn hope. We orto buUd a great big
rvard oarsman, and W. Chanler, of TU t*11 I 1 f™l O* rC A Cf* 1 IP ( j tower an’ put an inscription on it that
Union Club, Boston, J. B. feelly.iof J Ill 11111 1C. I'COvUC V-/1 it was raised in honor qf the noble sons
VesDCT Boat Club, Philadelphia, O o’ Noo Bruns’ick that faced the minister

der of the American national single I *-v-v /Afi 11 r\A V O hf ATQ without fllnchin’ in the year mo-yes,
Us title, and F. E. Eljken, of the I ÎT1D VllllcCl I dLlllCl O sir. I’d be willin' to start a subscrip-ft University Club, Holland. The 1 1 1 1 J-/ tion myself—By Hen !

OnUke Deschene gJJjfgj,
B. Johnson, president of the Amen- 

League, failed yesterday to agree 
* choice for chairman of the national 
.mission. It was said imtiBclully 
; selection may not be made for sev-
months. . , .

onsiderable time was devoted to a 
ussion of the playing rules and the 
ry hitting which has developed this 

in both major leagues.
. was said that the heavy hitting 
t<f be attributed to a combination of 
instances, not the least of wlycb 
r5ie better construction of the base- 

A better grade of material and 
j&g in the spheres were said tehave 

owed the cessation of war and the 
■asing of wool, rubber and other ma
rt used in the balls used by both

York, June 4.—The American 
mpic committee has arranged na- 
al trvouts for track and field atti- 

in four cities on Saturday, June 20. 
ewport. R. I. June 4—With new 

Vanlte’s main boom and new 
, on Resolute’s gaff, the two asplr- 
, for America’s Cup defense hoisted 
today for the second of the elimina- 
races off this port, 

he sailing conditions were almost 
reverse of those of the first day when 
olute defeated Vanitie by five min- 
i in a fourteen mile thrash to wind- 
d and return in a smoky southwester 
day the air was cool and a light 
esc was blowing from the north, with 
t power enough to waft the yachts 
vn the bay and out to the start at 
nton’s Reef Lightship. Today’s race 
jver a thirty mile triangle 
mnarbor, Mit*., June 4-Track and 
1 athletes, representing twenty-four 
versities and colleges arrived here to- 

to contest for the western con- 
.nee intercollegiate championship this 
ernoon and tomorrow.

Increased Taxes, Insurance 
and Wages Set Out at $86,- 
000 Expense More Than 
Figured in Mr. Mildram’s 
Report.

Mexico City, June 4—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Twelve cases of bubonic 
plague have thus far been discovered in 
Vera Cruz, according to El Democrats- 
A cordon of troops has been thrown 
around the city and is preventing the 
entry or departure of anyone.

Vera Cruz, June 4—Four new cases 
of bubonic pleagiie were discovered here 

In this morning’s session of the hear- today. Three of the victims were sol
ing of the ease of the New Brunswick diers and the fourth was an aged laun- 
Telephone Company in connection with dress. ^ ^ hogpiu,
their application for increased rates be- , Mexico Citv, June 4—(By the Asso- 
fere the Public Utilities Commission I ciatcd Press)—A deficit of 2,4OO,O0O 
Samuel H. Mildram, the expert engaged 
by the commission to investigate the 
company’s financial position, said that 
in his opinion the company was entiteld 
to considerable more revenue to carry 
out their work efficiently. He considered 
that additional revenue of $212,000 was 
reasonable at the time of his investiga
tion, but since that he had been advised 
that a further increase would ne neees- 

bringing the amount up to the 
vicinity of $800,000.

O. J. Fraser, general superintendent 
of the company, said that since Mr. Mil- 

, , , , dram’s report had been made the com-
London, June 4-u(Canadian Pres5>— p(my had become liable for $6,000 ad- 

The Empire Theatre, Leicester Square, ditional taxes $3 300 additional insurance 
the famous entertainment hous^ has miumg; tbe investigation would coft 
been privately sold at auction after a ^hem jji500 and increase in wages and 
spirited competition, to the Allen Thee- additjonal staff WOuld amount to $86,000 
tre Enterprises of Canada. The pur- ^ total increse 0f $86,800 above the fig- 
chase price is understood to be neariy ^ 6ubmitted by Mr. Mildram, or a 
a half m lion pounds sterling. ^ The total increased revenue of $309,186. This 
Allens will transform the place into a wotdd 1>ei. eent increase over the 
super-movie theatre. 1 , revenue of last year.

A. B. Connell, K.C., of Woodstock 
presided. Others present were: Colonel 
Frank B: Black, of Sackville, president;
H. P. Robinson, managing director; O.
J Fraser, superintendent; Hon. Dr. J- 
B. M. Baxter and Peter J. Hughes, of 
Fredericton, counsel for the company;
M. G. Teed, K C„ representing the Re
tail Merchants’ Association; E. C. Wey- 
man, the Wholesale Grocers’ Guild;

Sydney, N. S„ June 4—H. J. McCann, Mayor W. D. Turner, of Sussex; Warden 
for some time assistant to the president Keith, of Westmorland; Councillor 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation, has Gaskin, of Cloverdale, Albert county; 
been appointed assistant general raana- H. M. Lambert, of Sunny Brae, and 
ger of the Dominion Coal Company. He Alban McIntyre, of Sackville. 
entered the employ of the corporation ln reply to Mayor Turner of Sussex, 

telegraph operator about twenty Mr. Mildram said that he had prepared 
years ago, and his promotion has been a statement of the revenues and expenses 
very rapid, tin1'l about a year ago he chargeable to each exchange. Mayor 
was named ass.-cant to Mark Workman. Turner said his idea was to ascertain 

The announcement is rather ambigu- what exchanges were operating at a 
ous in form, as there is no general mana- loss. The statement was presented to 
ger of the coal company. It is said that the . meeting, bnt lio action taken on it. 
the appointment is really that of assis- In reply to E. C. Weyman Mr. Mu
tant to General Manager E. H. Merrill, dram said that he was of the opinion 
in special charge of. the operations of the that the $831,000 depreciation amount m- 
coal company. Hitherto, the coal com- eluded in his report would have been 
pany and the steel company have each sufficient to replace the worn out por- 
becn 'in charge ‘of’ an official termed a tions of the plant at the time they be- 
general superintendent, H. E. Rice being came necessary, but he was in doubt if 
general superintendent of steel, and A. J. that amount would cover the cost to- 
Tonge, general superlntndent of coal day.

Paris, June 4—Premier Nitti, of Italy 
believes that country’s share in the in
demnity to be paid by Germany, as 
fixed by the peace treaty, is insufficient, 
as Italy did not participate in the dis
tribution of German colonies or in war- 

which were surrendered, says the
The woman died after being

ships 
Matin.

He has been in conference with Signor 
Bertolkil, chief of the Italian delegation 
on the. reparations commission, relative 
to a revision of the terms.

exists in the Mexican treasury, 
newspapers.

pesos
according to the 
quote General Alvarado, minister of 
finance in the cabinet of President De La 
Huerta, as authority for the statement.

They

\

ALIENS GEL THE Against Intervention.
Washington, June 4—Calling it a 

“Prussian proposition,” Samuel Gomp
ers, president of the A. F. of L., de
clared last night that war between the 
United States and Mexico would result 
from the carrying out of recommenda
tions made by the senate committee 
which investigated Mexican affairs.

The report, he said, amounted to a 
declaration that unless the government 
of Mexico re-writes its constitution in 
accordance with the ideas of American 
oil and mining interests the government 
of the United States will “intervene” in 
Mexico.

“Those who know Mexico and the 
Mexicans,” said Mr. Gompers, “under
stand fully that the sending of the sug
gested ‘police force’ into that country 
would mean war. This has long been 
desired bv American interests engaged 
in the exploitation of the natural wealth 
of Mexico. Such a course 
mended must be opposed by every jus
tice and freedom loving American. ’

V
sary,

.i PROMOTION
FOR H.J. McCANN as recom-

:
Assistant General Manager of 

Dominion Coal Company. DENY THAT REDS 
HAVE TEHERANs»^daunted by the heavy seas which had baffled a previous effort at rescue, un- 

heritatingly Punched Mother dinghy and through a..s.™ather of sprayfough^ 
their way across the lake, finally bringing the ie*Pfnlled ?«****** 
with their long struggle against the waves, to safety.

—
4—Gregory Krassin,*London, June 

Russian Soviet minister of trade and 
has secured offices in thecommerce,

west end of. London and will enter into 
possession of them today, according to 
the Dally Mail. They are on three floors 
of a commercial building in New Bond 
street, shopping jgntre ter fashiohable 
people. The lease jsag®*» only tem-

“Patience is a virtue—Job did not have P<Mr^bingtaT. June 4—The United
to face this line-up,” said Magistrate gtates will he represented unofficially at
Ritchie as he ordered seventeen prison- a forthcoming conference aULondonbe-

,, , ... . .„ tween Gregory Krassm, Bolshevik miners, arrests over the holiday, to be sent ^ tn^cand commerce and repre-
into jail, at the conclusion of the police sentatives 0f tbe supreme economic coun
court session this morning. cn, so it was said yesterday by officials

John L. Chesney, charged with being berc 
drunk and also with accosting women Ro,^ june 4—The Messagro says the 
in the street, pleaded guilty to being Vittorio Scialoia, foreign minister, has 
drunk, but not guilty to accosting wo- expressed dissatisfaction over both the 
men. Policeman Dykeman said he was meetjng „f the British and French pre
walking down Brussels street last night toiers at Hythe and the negotiations 
with Policeman Young when he noticed w;th Gregory Krassin, the Soviet minis- 
the accused with another man and they ter of trade and commerce, having oc- 
seemed to be following two young ladies, curred without the participation of Italy- 
the accused saying something to them Stockholm, June 4—The Swedish 
and the girls trying to get away. The steamer Gauthied, which a week ago 
girls turned around and met the police- took a full cargo of automobiles and bar
man and told him that the accused had Testers to Reval, Esthonia, for the Rus- 
been following and bothering them dur- sian co-operative societies’ account, re
ine the evening. Later the policeman turned on Wednesday, bringing 143 
said lie heard two ladies scream, and on cases of gold, representing one million 
arriving on the scene they told him the pounds value. Experts have found the 
accused was accosting them and they metal first-class- ......
î kn:,.v him The captain of the steamer said that
The accused said he was walking along | a special train arrived on Monday m 

the sidewalk and the ladies came along j Reval from Moscow carrying 4,500,000
taking up too much of the sidewalk, as j pounds of gold- _________
he thought, and he remarked to them, Gallender, a vaudeville actor,
asking if they wanted the whole pave- treatment to his
ment, to vVich they replied in a saucy au_bter Minnie, was sentenced in New 

and he said he merely said “good Y^f yesterday to the penitentiary for 
night.” The case was postponed. from tbree months to three years.

Norman Curley was held on suspicion ; -----
of In-caking and entering the jewelry i p,,,. ^

Considerable excitement marked the st(,.c of u_ j. Adams and stealin- ---"dq j Pherdinand
early stages of a fire which occurred in vaillcd at $oo0i At the request of the ; 
the three-storey wooden tenement, 343 detectjves the case was postponed until i 
to 347 City road, at 1 o’clock this after- Tuesday morning.

First arrivals at the scene of the Soo Hoo> a Chinese proprietor of the 
fire were met by women sobbing and ,Frjsc0 restaurant, was charged with not 
wailing that some one was being burned bejng able to g,ve a satisfactory account 
to death and for a few minutes it was gf himself and refusing to move on1 when 
feared that a tragedy had occurred- in- ^^ to do s0. • Polieeman Linton told of 
vestigation soon proved that their fears mf>etin_ the accused in Dock street and 
were groundless and that the tenant who Mkj him wbat he was doing out at 
had refused to leave the building was in 4 tl|js morllingi to which lie said the 
no immediate danger, as the fire had not d replied: “What is that to you?
extended to her part of the house ihe { ^ ^ ^ gtreets when i like.’’ He 
fire department arrived promptly ana deposit of $40 for his appear-
soon had the fire which, it was said had PHg ap‘peared this mriming and re.
originated from a flue on «ie WPerflo^ quested that the case be postponed until
bydMrsCOJoh°n McManus and is occupied HalTand”Patrick Freeman, col- Synopsis—Pressure is high over the
bv James Goodine, Harry Tennant, Geo. '^"Zm^n L tt s SDunhridgc given Great Lakes and the western states and 
Whitnect, Albert Oram and Mrs. owd seamen on • relatively low from the central states to
Theresa Bowes. The damage to the in charge b. C p - J’- the Gulf of Mexico. The weather has
SSKre-LsüH:------- . .rS I*™ •» — «- w- —*

set is ready to sail.
Eight men charged with drunkenness 

pleaded guilty and were also remanded.

aa aon
London, June 4—Persian officials m 

London announced today that there is 
no truth in the reports that the Bolshe
vik! had occupied Teheran, the . Persian 
capital. An official telegram dater Thurs
day was received this morning from 
Teheran and no mention of any Bolshe
vik advance from the Caspian Sea coast 
was included. 1

The Persian foreign minister, who is 
___ in London, later offered further evi
dence that the reports were untrue by 
announcing that the Shah had arrived 
in Teheran yesterday after his visit to 
Europe and had been welcomed by 300,- 
000 people there.

Â V POLICE COURTFORESTfIRES
now

■ A special despatch from Fredericton Questioned by Mr. Teed, Mr. Mil
dram said that the amount of $550,800, 
figured as operating expenses for the 
year, was based on the expenses for the 
iiine months. He said that the figures 
presented at the annual meeting held re
cently were almost the same as his esti
mate.

Mr. Teed read from the auditor’s re
port that the gross revenue of the com
pany for the year 1919-20 was $740,808.35, 
expenses and depreciation was $615,- 
556.05, leaving net revenue of $125,252.30. 
He quoted from the 1911 finding of Dr. 
Hayes who put the replacement values 
of the total plant and equipment at $1,- 
613,628.03, and deducting an amount for 
estimated depreciation he placed the 
plant value at $1,219,392, whereas the 
company’s book value figured by Mr. 
Mildram was $1,164,737.10, or some $65,- 
000 less. Mr. Mildram said that he did 
not consider that land depreciates.

H. P. Robinson said that depreciation 
had always been figured on the book 
values. He said he did not think that 
$104,000 depreciation should be deduct
ed. He said there was no water in the 
stock and they should get their total 
8 per cent, return.

Mr. Baxter pointed out that the Hayes 
investigation was to ascertain if money 
invested in the company had been di
verted to improper purposes, or in other 
words, to ascertain that the amount in
vested was represented in stock values.

The chairman was of the opinion that 
the investigation was to ascertain the 
depreciated value at that time.

Mr. Baxter said that depreciation 
must lie figured on the original cost- 

Mr. Teed said that the figures found 
by the board in 1911 should prevail. Dr. 
Baxter said he thought Mr. Teed was 
using a technicality to prevent the com
pany getting justice.

Mr- Teed said he resented this re
mark. He said the board in 1911 al
lowed eight per cent on the plant value, 

A third as determined by Dr. Hayes. The orig
inal cost could not be ascertained as the 
figures were not available.

During the discussion Mr. Robinson 
said there seemed to be dual standard 
of morality nowadays, one for whole
sale grocers allowing thirty to forty per 
cent and one for the public utility ser
vice. He said that the telephony com
pany could not be classed as profiteers. 
“I’ll have some of your friends investi- 

ted,” lie said to Mr. Weyman.
Mr. Mildram said it was his opinion 

that the company was entitled to con
siderable more money to carry on and 
he would leave it to the commission to 
determine the amount.

Mr. Teed said it was entirely to the 
public Interest for the board to obtain 

advice on the matter in ques-

iles on “Heavy showers which were quite gen
eral throughout the province on the 
holiday, have from all reports put the 
danger from forest fires out of consider
ation as what fires were burning or 
smouldering at the time were beaten out 
by the steady downpour.

“Rain was reported to the department 
of lands and mines from Bathurst, 
Kedgewick. Palster Rock and other 
northern points where the forest fire 
menace was considered most dangerous 
and this morning word was received that 
there were no new forest fires in that 
section. Chief Forester G. H- Prince 
said this morning that the danger from 
the fires was practically a thing of the 

need be feared

FRENCH COMMENT 
ON U. Sv PLANS FOR 

GROWTH OF NAVY

;

FRANCE MUST
RAISE LOT MORE

BY TAXATIONParis, June-4—The Temps, comment
ing on the growth of the American navy 
and analyzing Anglo-American ship
building programmes, cites Secretary 
Daniels’ annual report to the effect that 
the United States navy eventually should 
equal the most powerful navy of other 
nations, and says:

“The only fleet aimed at is the Brit
ish, whose supremacy was proved dur
ing the war.” The Temps asks: “Is 
this supremacy threatened? Will Nep
tune’s trident change hands?”

Paris June 4—The chamber of deputies 
recently adopted a bill providing for 
8,500,000,000 francs additional taxation- 
The measure went before the senate on 
Wednesday for its approval.

The senate returned the hill to the 
chamber with an added 1,000,000,000 
francs, making the additional taxation 
ill France 9,500,000,000'lrancs.

past now and no more 
from that source this year.” N.S. AIRMEN IN 

FLIGHTS YESTERDAYIRISH ELECTIONSFEARED TRAGEDY 
AT NOONDAY FIRE

IN CITY ROAD

(Special to Times.)
Truro, N. S., June 4—The first air 

flight of the season in this province was 
made yesterday, when Captain Laurie 
E. D. Stevens, a local aviator; flew from 
the airdrome over the town and back 
testing a machine. Lieut. Logan Barn
hill flew to Annapolis Royal yesterday, 
leaving at 5.10 p. m. to qualify for his 
commercial air pilot certificate. Mr. At
kinson of Truro, air mechanic, went with 
him as passenger.

Belfast, June 4—As a result of county 
and district council elections, the Sinn 
Fein-Nationalist alliance has secured 
control in County Tyrone for the first 
time. In addition, it has maintained its 
hold on County Fermanagh by a ma
jority of 659.

Keenest interest was taken in these 
elections because both counties are in
cluded within the Ulster area outlined 
in the Irish bill now before the Irish 
parliament. Various election tricks were 
revived, one woman disguising herself 
and voting as her own mother. Another 

is said to have voted seven times. 
The feature of the elections generally 
in northern Ireland was the ascendancy 
gained by the Sinn Feiners over the fol
lowers of Redmond.

way,ALHOUSIE FUND
PASSES $600,000

-The Dai-

:

Halifax, N. S., June 
usie University financial campaign 
.wed a total of $609,157 at noon to- 

The amount is classified as foi-
I'VE GOT 

JUMK LSFT raOMFDUN’ 
CLOCK TO DAMOTHER

r OBEI
BMW
OVER
THIS
BUIL
ONE! REPORTnoon.

Vital for Halifax to date, $274,157; 
E B. Eddy, $300,000; Montreal 

-riptions, $35,000. Subscriptions an- 
ced today include Stairs, Son « 
■ow, $5,000, and the Maritime Teic- 
i and Telephone Company, $5,000.

FREDERICTON' NOTES.
dericton, June 4—Mrs. Amasa C. 
ehead of Upper Qucensbury an
tes the engagement of her daugh- 
Mary Bessie, to Edgar L. Vincent 
c. John, N. B. The marriage will 
place in the near future- 

îllard S. Brewer and 
.-chouse, both of Zealand Station, 
•e united in marriage on Tuesday in 
George street Baptist parsonage by 

Z. L. Fash- Miss Sadie E. Gilbert 
bridesmaid and V alter E. 

se, brother of the bride, supported 
groom. The groom was overseas 

f the 286th, transferred to the 4Mb, 
, which he served in France for Bf- 

months. He was wounded. Mr. 
Mrs. Brewer will reside at Zealand, 
-s. Melinda Devine, nee Hector, and 
i Delane of St. John were married 
hursday afternoon here by Rev. G. 
•oung of the Methodist church, in 
resence of a few friends. The inflr- 
took place at the residence of the 

, Chancery Lane. _________

ALLIES' MONEY 
PROPOSAL FOR

AUSTRIAN AID

htved by auth
ority ai the De
partment o t Ma
rine and FUheriet, 
It. F. 8 tup art, 
director of mete- 
oloffical service.

-1®, woman

Vienna, June 4—The Entente powers 
have proposed that Austria issue a six 
per cent bond series secured by all the 
existing national assets and sources of 
income as a means of reconstruction- 

I.The chancellor said the greatest cau
tion was necessary before, acceptance 
of this, as it meant virtual surrender of 
Austria’s internal sovereignty.

The pan-Germanist members de
nounced the scheme, saying it was too 
great a price to pay. The press is un
favorable.

A
re - CONVICTED STRIKE

LEADERS NAMED
R. B. Russell andWinnipeg, June 

R. J. Johns, convicted strike leaders, have 
been nominated for the presidency of the 
O. B U. railway federation.

; nominee is W. IL C. I-ogan of Winnipeg.
The federation, it was said yesterday, 

was quite recently organized 
prises eighteen units, whicli represent 
districts from Cochrane, Ont., to the

Minnie B-

eastern Quebec and the maritime prov
inces, where light showers have occurred. 

Fair.
OLD TIME “PINT OF RUM”

BY-l-AW IS REPEALED and com-
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 

notth winds, fair today and Saturday 
with moderate temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
f»esh west to north winds, fair today 
and on Saturday, stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

New England—Rain probably tonight 
and Saturday. Moderate temperatures, 
moderate northeast to east winds.

Toronto, June 4—Temperatures :

Brookhaven, L. I, June 4—Town trus
ts taking no TRAFFIC MATTERStee Charles J- Odell 

chances of the prohibition law being 
broken or even bent out of shape in 
Brookhave. He has been delving in the 
tOWn by-laws and discovered that on 
June 2, 1710, this order was adopted:

“If any one of ye trustees after nitoce 
given doth not appear at ye time and 
place appointed, he shall forfeit one 
pint of rum.”

He promptly drew a resolution void- 
mg this old law, fearing the effect of the 

, . ,, i distribution of free rum upon the board,
.arnesville, N. B-, June 4—After an | ,p, Gtber trustees , supported him,r«&8r«3ss »-.>£. ; sis

StaTSS ï «ÏE ! •* --------------
ched the advanced age of eighty-three

coast.
A. W. Bailey was notified to appear 

in the police court this morning to answer 
to a charge of driving on the wrong 
side of Main street, May 31. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $10..

A truck owned by the Canadian Fair
banks Company, driven by a man named 
Atwood, was reported for speeding in 
Adelaide street, June 1. Atwood plead
ed guilty and was fine $10.

Charles Gamble was reported for solic- stations 
iting passengers inside the railing at the Prince Rupeit .. 52 
Union station, hut the matter was set
tled out of court.

instead of $212,000 as first ap-revenue 
plied for.
41 Per Cent Increase Asked.

AUSTRALIA A BIT
ANXIOUS OVER BRITISH

AND JAP ALLIANCE.
O. J. Fraser, general superintendent of 

the company, sworn, said that he hand
led the wage schedules and the hiring 
of employes. He said since the report 
of Mr. Mildram the company had lie- 

liable for $6,000 additional taxes.

gaLondon, June 4—Renewal of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance is being sharply 
criticized by the Australian press, says 
a Melbourne despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. It Is suggested the 
terms of the alliance should include a 
proviso which would prevent Great 
Britain from being dragged îpto a pos- 
sible war between China and Japan and 
newspapers there are insisting upon the 
right of Australians to control domestic 
legislation.

Lowest
Highest During I 

8 a. in. Yesterday. Night. ! $3,300 additional insurance premiums, 
due to increased valuation from $424,000 
to $960,000. He said that this investi
gation would cost $7,500 to the company. 
Additional staff of new employes will be 
required, lie said to keep plant and ser
vice up to standard. He said the in- 

and additional staff 
would make a total increase of $96,800 

the $212,000 figured by Mr. Mi>-

Wllliam Floyd.
52 expert

tion, and anv evidence which the board 
might use should be at the disposal of 
all interested to test. Mr. Weyman said 
that the company had not presented the 
amount of the application.

In reply to Mr. Baxter, Mr. Mildram 
said that" the suggested requirements of 
$212,000 was reasonable at the time his ®ver 
investigation was made. Since that he dram- 
had compared their wage schedules with Questioned by Mr. Ued, Mr. Frase 
other adjacent companies and found said the additional staff would mehtd 
them lower than the others. He said maintenance and general office staff al! 
that the company would have to pay i over the province, 
higher wages and take on additional staff ! «e said the general revenue last year 
in order to maintain an efficient service. | was $740,808.35. Ihe increase in revenue

would asked he figured at 41. i per cent.
The meeting adjourned until 2.30 p.m.

5660Victoria , . ..
1 Kamloops ...

Murray Fraser pleaded not guilty to Calgary .............
exceeding the speed limit in Hay market | Edmonton ...... 42

and the case was postponed un- ; Prince Albert

4042
36
40
4250HELP FOR ST. QUENTIN.

R. T. Hayes has received a letter from 
s Schofield, secretary of the Montreal 
brandi of the Red Cross, showing that 

to his telegram they had

square
til Monday when Policeman Dykeman (Winnipeg . .

White River 
|Sault Stc. Marie. 55
I Toronto............. 56
i Kingston ...
Ottawa .......
Montreal ...

beneath the window of his room Quebec .......
St. John ....
Halifax .......
St. John’s, Nfld. 54
Detroit
New York .......  55

26 (XlMMISSIONTOCONFER
at OTTAWA ABOUT 
GETTING OUR PULP WOOD.

Washington, June 4^-The Underwood 
resolution requesting the president to 
appoint a commission to confer witii the 
Canadian government in regard to can
cellation of certain restrictive orders on 
exportation of pulp wood, newsprint and 
other printing paper from Canada to the 
United States was. passed by the house 
last night. *

crease in wages52
le’ leaves to mourn a loving wife, 
ee daughters, Mrs. Wm. Duncan of 
nesville, Mrs. David MacAllister of 

Hie and Mrs. Wesley Titus of 
wn : five sons» William K. and 
:k J. of Monticello, Me.. Day id 

. Bamesville and Ernest L. and 
I«ce L. at home; also seven grand- 

,dren, one brother. David S- of Bar 
Tille and one sister. Mrs. Rebecca 
rAIUster of Salina. The funeral will 

his late residence on Saturday at

36can give evidence 42
48

DEATH OF ACTOR 48
in response 
sent a large amount of clothing for wo
men, boys and girls to St. Quentin. The 
list included dresses, underwear, stock
ings. sweaters, overalls and other articles 
of clothing such as are urgently needed.

465fi
5362London, June 4—Clifton Crawford, an 

actor, who was found dead in an alley- 
way
in a hotel here yesterday, met his deatli 
accidentally by falling from the window, 
while suffering from insomnia.

This was the verdict returned today 
fay a coroner's juin.

44. . 54
4860
4662
3242
52chamber of deputies has He repeated th# the company 

require in the rerinity of $300,000The Belgian 
passed a bill' imposing taxes on excess 
war profits

.6264 more
68‘rom

dock.
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